Report

EBSB Day Activity

**Title**: *Geographical Orientation of Karnataka* (Our Paired State)

**Date**: 30th May to 6th of June

---

*Instructions*—This activity is very simple informative, interesting, colourful and of course creative. This activity will provide us in depth knowledge about our paired state—Karnataka.

*We will be doing*—Geographical Orientation of Karnataka (Our Paired State)

Under this heading we will be filling 4 geographical maps of Karnataka (as we used to do in class 6, 7 and 8).

1. Outlining of Karnataka state in India’s map
2. Marking the land forms (mountains, plateaus, ghats, green belt etc) on Karnataka map
3. Marking the major rivers of Karnataka on map
4. Important cities of Karnataka on map
5. Write on a sheet of paper about Karnataka’s-
   - total population,
   - male - female ratio,
   - Language
   - State animal
   - State bird
   - State food
   - State flower
   - State dance form
   - State heritage sites
   - World heritage sites

The blank maps can be drawn, bought or downloaded.

Work to be submitted by 6th June positively.

*Activity Submission*—41 students were there in the group. Out of this 21 girls (<50 %) submitted the work.

Work quality & creativity-

All the submissions were neat, well labelled, creative, colourful, informative and complet